Academic Hall Conference Room Equipment

**Located in Conference Room 001,002,005,007**

Required supplies (may or may not be available for use): LAN cable, HDMI cable, VGA cable, Audio cable, iPod Sync cable (optional)

**Television Operating Instructions**

Turn on television manually, using panel on the left side of the screen.

Or

Turn on television using remote control:
Press the red power button in the top left hand corner.

Using the remote, press the **Input button** to change the television from “TV” to “HDMI 1” and vice versa.
“TV” allows you to scroll through the cable channels as usual.
“HDMI 1” allows the screen of your device (laptop) to be projected on the television.

**TechPack Instructions**

The tech pack offers the following features:

- HDMI 1 (Video and Audio)
- VGA (Video Only)
- Audio
- Video Component (Video Only)
- iPod (Audio Only)
- USB (Charging Only)

For support using equipment contact the **IT Help Desk**: 573-651-HELP (4357) or helpdesk@semo.edu